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insurrection after the fourteenth day of February, in the

year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight and prior to the

fourth day of July in the year nineteen hundred and two, or

in the Mexican insurrection of nineteen hundred and sixteen

and of nineteen hundred and seventeen, or in the present
Proviso. war with Germany, provided that the soldier, sailor or

marine dies in such service or after an honorable discharge

therefrom, and the body of his wife, widow or dependent
mother, and the bodies of such army nurses as are entitled

to state aid under section three of this act, if they die without

sufficient means to defray funeral expenses; but no wife or

widow of any soldier, sailor or marine of the civil war shall

be entitled to the benefits of this section unless she was
married to him prior to the twenty-seventh day of June in

the year eighteen hundred and ninety, and no wife or widow
of any soldier, sailor or marine of the Spanish war, or the

Philippine insurrection, unless she was married to him prior

to the first day of January in the year nineteen hundred and
ten; and no wife or widow of any soldier, sailor or marine

of the Mexican insurrection or of the present war with

Germany unless she was married to him prior to his final

Certification discharge from such service. If an interment has taken
takes place placc without the kuowlcdgc of the burial agent, application

edge'of buri^ ' may be made to him within thirty days after the date of the
agent, etc.

death, or after final interment if the soldier, sailor or marine

dies in the German war service, and if upon investigation he

shall find that the deceased was within the provisions of this

section and the rules of the commissioner of state aid and
pensions, he may certify the same as provided in the follow-

ing section.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved May 2, 1918.

Chap. 1S4: An Act relative to the taxation op insurance
COMPANIES.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Part' III '§33
Section 1. Part III of chapter four hundred and ninety

etc., amended, of the acts of nineteen hundred and nine, as amended in

section thirty-three by chapter two hundred and twenty-

seven of the General Acts of nineteen hundred and sixteen

and by chapter ninety-seven of the General Acts of nineteen

hundred and seventeen, is hereby further amended by striking

out section thirty-three and substituting the following: —
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Section 33. In determining the amount of the tax payable Taxation of

, ,1 n !• ^' II 111 mutual liability

under the nve precedmg sections, all unused balances on insurance com-

notes taken for premiums on open policies, all sums paid uom?'
^

"''"

for return premimns on cancelled policies, and all sums

actually paid either to other domestic insurance companies

or to the agents of foreign companies for re-insurance on

risks, the premiums on which, but for such re-insurance,

would be liable to taxation, shall, in each case, be deducted

from the full amount of premiums and assessments; but no

deduction shall be allowed of sums paid for re-insurance

effected otherwise than by licensed resident agents, nor shall

dividends in scrip or otherwise in stock, mutual or mixed

companies be considered as return premiums. In addition

to the foregoing deductions there shall also be deducted in

the case of all insurance companies taxable under the pro-

visions of said sections the amount of all unabsorbed premium
deposits actually returned or credited to policy-holders

during the year for which the tax is determined: provided, Provisos.

however, that no such deduction shall be made except in the

case of domestic mutual companies with a guaranty capital

or permanent fund previously subject to a corporate fran-

chise tax, unless such unabsorbed premium deposits have

been included as premiums received in a return made under

section thirty-four of this part and a tax assessed thereon;

and provided, further, that no such deduction shall be allowed

in the determination of the tax assessed under the provisions

of sections twenty-nine, thirty and thirty-two of this part

upon any foreign insurance company unless such a deduction

is allowed during the year by the laws of the state under

which such company is organized in the assessment of a

premimn tax upon like insurance companies chartered by
this commonwealth, or upon their agents, when doing

business therein.

Section 2. Section twenty-eight of Part III of said
pjfr^t m.' § 28,

chapter four hundred and ninety is hereby amended by amended,

striking out the words "and except companies liable to

taxation on their corporate franchise under the provisions of

this part", in the third, fourth and fifth lines, and by insert-

ing after the word "premiums", in the sixth and ninth

lines, the words:— charged or, — so as to read as follows:

— Section 28. A domestic fire, marine, fire and marine. Excise tax on

real estate title and other insurance company, except life etc."o"cMtain

insurance companies, shall annually pay a tax or excise of suSnce com-

one per cent on all premiums charged or received for insurance pa^^ies.
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during the preceding year whether in cash or in notes abso-
lutely payable, and one per cent on all assessments made by
such company upon policy-holders; but premiums charged
or received in other states where they are subject to a like

tax shall not be so assessed.

Section 3. Section thirty-one of Part III of said chapter
four hundred and ninety is hereby amended by inserting

after the word "charged", in the seventh line, the words:—
or received, —-and by inserting after the Avord "or", in the
eighth line, the words: — received or,-— so as to read as

follows: — Section 31. Every fire, marine, fire and marine,

and other insurance company, association or partnership,

including associations formed upon the plan known as

Lloyds, incorporated or associated under the laws of any
government or state other than one of the United States,

shall annually pay a tax of four per cent upon all premiums
charged or received on contracts made in this common-
wealth for insurance, or received or collected by agents in

this commonwealth: provided, that when the tax commis-
sioner is satisfied that any such company has, during the

whole term for which the tax is to be assessed, kept on de-

posit with the insurance or other department of any state of

the United States, or in the hands of trustees, resident in

and citizens of such states, for the general benefit and se-

curity of all policy-holders residing in the United States,

securities approved by the insurance commissioner of the

value of two hundred thousand dollars, which have been at

all times available for the payment of losses in this common-
wealth, the tax upon the premiums of such company shall

be assessed at the rate of two per cent. The certificate of

the insurance commissioner may be received by the tax

commissioner as sufficient evidence that such securities have
been so deposited.

Section 4. Part III of said chapter four hundred and
ninety, as amended in section thirty-four by section one of

chapter one hmidred and four of the General Acts of nineteen

hundred and seventeen, is hereby further amended by
striking out said section thirty-four and substituting the

following :
— Section SJf.. Every company liable to taxation

under the provisions of sections twenty-eight to thirty-two,

inclusive, shall annually, during the month of January,

make a return to the tax commissioner, signed and sworn to

by its secretary or other officer having knowledge of the

facts, stating the amount insured by said company, the
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premiums charged or received, and the assessments collected

by it during the year ending on the preceding thirty-first day
of December. Every foreign company, association or

partnership, including associations formed upon the plan
known as Lloyds, authorized to do busmess in the common-
wealth, shall annually, during the montli of January, make
a return to the tax commissioner, in such form as he shall

prescribe, signed and sworn to by its secretary, manager or

other officer havmg knowledge of the facts, of the amount
insured by it upon property or interests in this common-
wealth, and the premimns and assessments upon such
insurance charged or received on contracts made by it or its

agents in this commonwealth during the year ending on the

preceding thirty-first day of December. For cause, the tax Tax commis-

commissioner may extend the time within which any such ex°tend'Sme

statement may be filed, but not to a date later than the first ^°' ^^*°^' ^*°'

day of March. Such returns shall state the whole amount
of premiums charged by or in behalf of said company, as-

sociation or partnership, either in cash or in notes absolutely

payable, the amount claimed as a deduction therefrom under
any of the provisions of this part, and also the classes of

deductions and the amount of each class.

Section 5. Section forty of Part III of said chapter four 1909, 490.

hundred and nmety, as amended by section six of chapter fta^ameidtd.

one hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of nmeteen hundred
and fourteen, and as affected by chapter two hundred and
eighty-one of the General Acts of nineteen hundred and
sixteen, is hereby further amended by inserting after the

word "part", in the fifth line, the words: — and except

insurance companies with capital stock and mutual insurance

companies with a guaranty capital or permanent fund
whose premiums are otherwise taxable under the provisions

of this part, — and by striking out all after the word " re-

turn", in the seventy-fifth line down to and including the

word "commonwealth", in the eightieth line, so as to read

as follows: — Section, Ifi. Every corporation organized filing of

under the general or special laws of the commonwealth for with tax

purposes of business or profit, having a capital stock divided

into shares, except banks, whose shares are otherwise taxable

under the provisions of this part, and except insurance com-
panies with capital stock and mutual insurance companies
with a guaranty capital or permanent fund whose premiums
are otherwise taxable under the provisions of this part, in

addition to all returns required by its charter, and in addition

commissioner.
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to all returns otherwise required under the provisions of this

part, shall annually, between the first and tenth days of

April, make a return to the tax commissioner, under oath of

its treasurer, stating the name of the corporation, its place

of business, and setting forth as of the first day of April of

the year in which the return is made: —
First. The total authorized amount of the capital stock

of the corporation; the amount issued and outstanding and
the amount then paid thereon; the classes, if any, into

which it is divided; the par value and number of its shares;

the market value of the shares of its stock, or of each class

of its stock, if there are two or more classes.

Second. A statement in such detail as the tax commis-
sioner may require of the works, structures, real estate,

machinery, poles, underground conduits, wires and pipes,

and of the merchandise and other assets belonging to the

corporation, with the value thereof, and of the liabilities of

the corporation; and in the case of domestic business cor-

porations a statement of such assets as are without the com-
monwealth. Except in the case of domestic business cor-

porations the returns required by this section shall also

contain, in a form prescribed by the tax commissioner, a
statement of the profit or loss which has resulted from the

business of the corporation for the twelve months ending

with the thirty-first day of December next preceding the

year in which the return is made.

Third. A complete list of the shareholders of the cor-

poration, their residences, the amount and class of stock,

if more than one, belonging to each. If stock is held as

collateral security, the list shall state the name and residence

of the pledgor and of the pledgee. Railroad corporations

and telegraph, street railway, and electric railroad companies,

whether chartered or organized in this commonwealth or

elsewhere, shall also state in their return the whole length of

their lines and so much of the length of their lines as is

without the commonwealth ; electric railroad companies shall

also return so much of their line as is constructed on private

land; street railway and electric railroad companies shall

also state in their return the length of track operated by
them in each city or town on the thirty-first day of March
preceding the return, to be determined by measuring as

single track the total length of all tracks operated by them,

including sidings and turn-outs, whether owned or leased by
them or over which they have trackage rights only, and the
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amount of dividends paid on their capital stock during the

year ending on the thirtieth day of September preceding

the return, and during each year from the organization of the

company. Telephone companies organized under the general

or special laws of this commonwealth, and manufacturing,

owning, using, selling or licensing others to use telephones or

other apparatus or appliances pertaining thereto wholly or

partly witliin this commonwealth, and all such companies
incorporated without the commonwealth for the purpose of

establishing, owning or licensing others to use such tele-

phones, apparatus or appliances, but having in use within

it any of their lines or telephones, shall also state in their

return, in such form as the tax commissioner may require,

the facts necessary to ascertain the deductions authorized

by the following section. Such domestic companies may Domestic com-

annually, between the first and tenth days of April, make a annual return

return to the tax commissioner, signed and sworn to by whkhh^vf
°^''^

their president, treasurer and clerk, specifying the amount ^c.jo^r'preced-

and market value of all stocks in other corporations held by i^s year, etc.

them upon which a tax has been assessed and actually paid

either in this or in any other state for the year preceding the

date of said return; and the books, accounts and papers of

such corporations shall be examined by the tax commissioner

so far as may be necessary for the verification of said return.

Other corporations required to make a return under the pro- Ret^^n of

visions of this section shall also state therein the amount,
Sf^'o^tsfle'^

value and location of all works, structures, real estate, Massachusetts,

machinery, poles, underground conduits, wires and pipes

owned by them and subject to local taxation without the

commonwealth. Such return shall be filed with the tax

commissioner. In the case of domestic business corporations

the whole of said return, and in the case of other corpora-

tions so much of said return as relates to the profit or loss

which has resulted from the business of the corporation shall

be open only to the inspection of the tax commissioner, his inspection of

deputy, clerks and assistants, and such other officers of the restdcted.

commonwealth as may have occasion to inspect it for the

purpose of assessing or collecting taxes.

Section 6. Section forty-one of Part III of said chapter 1909, 490.

four hundred and ninety as amended by chapter two hundred ftc^* am^Jdtd.

and seventy of the acts of nineteen hundred and ten, by
chapter four hundred and ninety-one of the acts of nineteen

hundred and twelve, by section six of chapter one hundred
and ninety-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and four-
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teen and by chapter thirty-four of the General Acts of nine-

Paragraph tccn hundred and fifteen is hereby further amended by
sentence

"^^ Striking out the first sentence of the paragraph designated
stricken out. ''"Pif+Vi"

Part m.' § 18,
Section 7. Section eighteen of Part III of said chapter

etc., amended, four hundred and ninety, as amended by section two of

chapter one hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of nineteen

hundred and fourteen, is hereby further amended by striking

out the words "or of any insurance company hable to taxa-

tion under the provisions of section forty-three", in the

sixth, seventh and eighth fines, by striking out the words
"or insurance company", in the ninth fine, and by striking

out the words ", institution for savings or insurance com-
pany", in the thirteenth fine, and substituting the words:—
or institution for savings, — so as to read as fofiows: —

Deduction of Sectlon 18. The amount actuafiy 'paid into the treasury of

by savings the commonwcalth annuafiy, under the provisions of this

part, on account of shares in banks, which on the first day of

April are the absolute property of any savings bank or

institution for savings liable to taxation under the pro^•isions

of section twenty-one, shall be deducted from the taxes of

such savings bank at the next payment by them to the

commonwealth after the collection of the taxes on such bank
shares. The tax commissioner may require a statement of

all shares so owned by any savings banlv or institution for

savings, in a form appro\-ed by him and signed and sworn to

by the treasurer or like financial officer thereof. He shall,

from such statement and other evidence and subject to

appeal by such corporation, as herein provided in similar

cases, determine the amounts to be deducted, and certify

the same to the treasurer and receiver general upon the

final determination thereof; but the amount so to be de-

ducted from the tax payable by any savings bank or institu-

tion for savings shall not, in any year, exceed the amount
of the tax assessed on account of that portion of its deposits

invested in shares in banks.

Repeal. SECTION 8. Scctiou fifty-three of Part III of said chapter

four hundred and ninety is hereby repealed.

Section 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

A'p'proved May 2, 1918.


